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How the Prince of Wales went boating at

Mandalay. This royal

Burmese

barge, picturesque and entirely oriental, carried

the

1922.

prince

T

Naval board weighs
fate of big battleships.
Photo snapped during
inspection of the Washington and the Colo¬
rado, both ships now

at
nearing completion
the Camden, N. J.,
yards. Rear Admiral
George W. McElroy in
overalls at right.
I
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Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis bids good-bye to his court clerk
in Chicago and prepares to devote all his time to oiling the machinery
of organized base ball. Judge Landis served seventeen years on the
and was known for his fearless decisions.

bench

and his party, while the natives
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on

both banks of the river cheered the visitor.

Waldemar Theodore Schaller of the United States
survey is the leading authority in America on
geologicalstones.
In his unromantic library in the survey
precious
on diamonds, rubies and all
building he passes judgmentfrom
various quarters of the
sorts of stones submitted

globe.
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The latest

photograph

of Miss Mathilde

McCormick, 'whose reported engagement to a
riding master in Switzerland has startled
The long lost colors of the Black hawk (86th) Division have been found.
The colors disappeared mysteriously shortly after the arrival of the 86th Divi¬
sion in France in 1918. After a search of many months they were found wrapped
in a soldier's blouse, the details of the finding being known only to the War

Department.
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She is the daughter of
Chicago F.society.
McCormick and granddaughter of
Harold
of John D. Rockefeller.
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coach,
The Queen of England and Princess Mary in the historical royalLascelles
Viscount
of
bride
the
becomes
which will be used when the princess
in Westminster Abbey. Photo made at the time of signing of the peace pact
with Ireland.

